January 2018. Homestay Newsletter
A few reminders:

to our first semester students and
homestay families that hosted them!

to all the

Important Reminder:

Please make sure that you don’t host your
student’s natural parents while they are in town
visiting their child.
Visiting parents must plan to stay in one of our
local hotels.
4875 222 St,
Langley)

If you have any questions, please contact your
homestay coordinator directly.
Thank you.

4875 222 St,
Langley).
*Students must be picked up by homestays*
Please do not expect our staff members to drop off
your student at home. Thank you for your
cooperation. Please plan to pick up on time.

Cellphones
All students must have a working cellphone. Please make
sure that your student has a cellphone.
You may need to take your student to the mall to buy a
phone or to get a SIM card. Don’t sign any contracts on
behalf of your student. Students should not go out until
their cellphone is working.

DISTRICT ORIENTATION FOR NEW STUDENTS ARRIVING FOR SECOND SEMESTER
WHEN: Friday, January 26
WHERE: Aldergrove Community Secondary School (26850 29 Ave, Aldergrove)
DROP OFF TIME: 9:00 AM
PICK UP TIME: 2:35 PM


Lunch will be provided.

Please make sure that you drop off and pick up your student on time (make the necessary arrangements prior to this day so
your student is not late, and not waiting for you at the end of the day).
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

Please make sure that you take your new student to
the bank to open a student bank account. Students
should bring their passport and study permit.
If your student is paying the homestay fees to you
directly, you should set up an automatic direct
deposit from the student’s account to yours.

Case Study
Question: I have noticed that my student
is being dropped off at home by random
drivers. When I asked my student who is
dropping him/her off, he/she says that it’s
a Wechat car service. Is this allowed?
Answer: No, this is not allowed.

Driving
ISP students are not allowed to own, drive, or
borrow any vehicle. Students may not be a passenger
in a car who is not a district homestay family without
permission from ISP coordinator and/or ISP office.
Students may only drive in cars when the driver has a
full license (not an ‘L’ or ‘N’ status).
Grade 12 students can take driving lessons with an
accredited driving school but they may not practice
driving with anyone but the driving instructor from
the driving school.

If students are taking a taxi, it must be an
accredited taxi service with licensed and
bonded drivers.
We need to be sure our students are
taking legitimate taxi services to ensure
their safety.

